I. Call to order 6:59
II. Roll call 7:00
III. Elect Sustainability Committee Senate Representatives 7:07
   A. Smith has a large impact on the surrounding community, and we could help to make surrounding areas more sustainable
   B. No set meeting time, yet
IV. Pass last meeting’s minutes 7:10
   A. Yes: 36
   B. No: 0
   C. Abstaining: 4
V. Parliamentary Procedures Overview - Claire Davey & Francis Black 7:11
   A. Parliamentary Procedure:
      1. From National Forensics League
      2. Don’t say “I make a motion,” say “I move”
      3. You must be recognized by Catherine in order to speak
      4. When there are two sides of a debate, you must switch back and forth between sides
      5. For votes where you don’t need specific number, a voice vote can be called
      6. If you don’t feel like any vote was accurately called, you may call for a new one
   B. Charter Process:
      1. Senators need to review charters to make sure they cover everything they need to
      2. Ask about budgeting
      3. Make sure orgs are responding to a need/interest, and not duplicating another
      4. Don’t be afraid to ask tough questions
VI. Campus Issues + Solutions Plan Brainstorming List 7:27
   A. Break into groups to write down concerns, and we will form a committee based on relevant interest
   B. Campus Police:
      1. More lights
2. Elected senators will go on the lighting walk
3. Elected Senators:
   a) Tiffany Peterson
   b) Samira Anantharam
   c) Lily Clark
   d) Kaylynn Crawford
   e) Elected through vote of confidence

C. Senate Activities:
   1. Get to know each other better
   2. Reach out to Smith community
   3. Suggestion box in CC
   4. Community outreach in Northampton together
   5. Social media
   6. SGA mixer
   7. Election of committee:
      a) Samantha Page
      b) Aisha Amin
      c) Emma Laube
      d) Mohona Chowdhury
      e) Tanya Pearson
      f) Marianna Estrella
      g) Avva Saniee
      h) Katherine Shachoy
      i) Emonii Robinson
      j) Elected through vote of confidence

D. Publicity Committee Elections (related to activities):
   1. Sarah Agatoni
   2. Carolyn Meyer
   3. Michaela Rohde
   4. Lily Clark
   5. Hannah Findlay
   6. Ashley Park
   7. Passed through vote of confidence
E. Healthcare Services Issues:
   1. Too far away; it's moving though
   2. It isn't open on weekends or after 5
   3. Finding building is difficult; needs sign
   4. Committee elected:
      a) Hannah Findlay
      b) Hui Yen
      c) Sunny Lee
      d) Winnie Chang
      e) Michaela Rohde
      f) Passed through vote of confidence

F. Community Service Suggestions:
   1. More weekend opportunities
   2. Post opportunities on senate newsfeed
   3. Committee elected:
      a) Esosa Osayamen
      b) Srabasti Sarker
      c) Ashley Park
      d) Cherry Huang
      e) Mengqi Chen
      f) Passed through vote of confidence

G. Dining Services:
   1. Extended dining hours
   2. More variety between dining halls
   3. More lunch options on weekends
   4. Less cod
   5. More pork-free options outside of Cutter-Z
   6. Sauce on the side
   7. Less butter and margarine
   8. More vegetables

H. Miscellaneous Campus Concerns:
   1. Smoking in front of buildings
   2. Biking on pathways and always hitting people
3. Lack of trash cans
4. Sustainability committee will be told about these concerns

VII. “Talk to Me, I’m A Senator” Door Sign + “Senator” Button 8:07

VIII. Open forum/Announcements 8:07
    A. Talbot House Party Friday November 1st, 10pm to 1am
       1. There will be food and a movie in the line
    B. International food on Monday in the Carroll Room, buy tickets in basement of CC
    C. President McCartney will be speaking at Senate 11/5
    D. Anna Vargas Senate leadership workshop 11/12
    E. Wear Senate shirt on Monday